
MALE MOUNTAIN CUR

BROOKLYN CENTER, MN, 55429

 

Phone: (612) 354-6352 

Call or text with any information

ADOPT DOG
A CRY FOR HELP FOR OUR FURRY FRIEND

You can fill out an adoption application online on our 

official website.\nT McGee is my name and being 

handsome is by game. I was born approx. 12/15/21 and 

weigh 30 lbs but Im growing. I have been with my foster 

parents for 3 weeks and in that time have learned to go to 

the front door and sit to indicate I need to be let out and 

do my business. Occasionally, I will have an accident but 

thats because I am having too much fun to stop or 

because my foster mom or dad arent watching my cues. I 

am a great puppy. I have two foster siblings that like to 

growl at me if I get over-excited and get in their space but 

thats a good learning experience for me. I have shown no 

aggression when it comes to food, toys, or bones and love 

everyone I meet. I always am being told how handsome I 

am. I love to play with toys and people but I am a puppy so 

I need to learn to not jump or use my teeth when playing 

with people. I am working on that. I am kenneled during 

the day when my foster parents are at work and after 5 

minutes of whining and crying I settle down and sleep. I 

have had only one or two accidents in my kennel and thats 

when I first went to my foster parents house and was 

scared. I also sleep in my kennel at night except on the 

weekends and then I get to sleep with my foster parents in 

bed. I really like that! I would love another dog to play with 

but its not necessary. I have also been introduced to cats 

at my foster moms office and my temporary foster house 

and havent shown much interest in them.\n\nI know I will 

make some family a great pet and would do best in an 

active home. I might even make a perfect hunting 

companion for someone with the right training. Id love to 

meet you!\n\nAdoption fee includes: Full veterinary exam, 

alter, rabies vaccination if age appropriate, prepaid 

microchip, dewormed, Distemper combo vaccines 

appropriate to age, Bordetella vaccine, heartworm and flea/

tick preventative while in rescue. Adoption fee: $595.00
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